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Accessories with style and extravagance
•
•

Collar and scarf designs are at the heart of Wolford accessories
Gold buckles and metallic studs are a must for belts

Bregenz, 15 October 2013 – This summer, scarf and collar designs are the elegant
highlights of Wolford's accessories collection. Sophisticated accents are created by
models made from cotton, transparent lace or satin decorated with metal studs.
Scarves made from either pure silk or from a modal or viscose and silk mix make
charming additions to any jacket. Gold-coloured studs and buckles are an eyecatching design element on decorative belts, which are available in a range of
patterns, colours and sizes. A small but attractive range of scarves and gloves
completes the feminine look.
Seductive necklaces and extravagant collar designs
The influence of bohemian chic on the main collection is evident
in its range of collars: the translucent “Meryl Collar”, for example,
provides a variety of styling ideas – it hangs loosely over the
neckline in a waterfall shape and goes perfectly with summery
dresses and tops with wide necklines.
The floral lace design of the “Sira Collar”, which features a satin
ribbon either tied in a bow or simply loosely looped at the front,
makes for an especially feminine accessory. This collar becomes
an absolute show-stopper with sleeveless tops and is also
available in classic black.
Meryl Collar

The cotton-rich “Tara Collar” lends
all feminine outfits a touch of elegance and a certain austerity
which contrasts especially well with the natural femininity of the
collection. The attention to detail pervades with the three small
mother-of-pearl buttons which are fastened with hand-knotted
loops.
Simin Scarf

Tara Collar

An additional styling highlight is
offered by the broad, metal-studded
satin “Simin Scarf” neckband; it
comes into its own as a particularly
attractive necklace when worn with loose-fitting blouses and
dresses. The matching waist belt is just as attractive for slim-fit
models. The “Simin Gaiter” enables you to also wear the striking
design on your wrists or ankles – available in a soft velvet mix
material.

Scarves make a charming addition to any jacket
There are scarves for every taste and every occasion in the Nahla range; for a fresh kick we
recommend this flamboyant floral design made from pure silk.
You'll find the perfect companion for cool summer evenings in
the jacquard shawl range; the subtle variants are made from a
soft modal-cashmere mix, whose floral design perfectly
complements the main collection. In contrast, the more
glamorous golden Lurex threaded scarf design is perfect for
special occasions; with a mix of modal, viscose and silk, it's
seductively soft.
Those who want to accentuate their summer wardrobe with yet
more colours and shapes should look no further than the
Wolford range of 100% silk scarves. Graphic shapes in bold
colours like rose panama and peridot panama are combined
Nahla Scarf
with warm green and brown tones on the “Panama Scarf”. This
creates a subtly sparkling look, which makes this scarf a
classic summer accessory. For those who love stripes, the “Raya Scarf” is available in the
same colour combination as a light and airy chiffon alternative.
Eye-catching waists
Whether narrow or broad, sporty or elegant, printed or braided, you're
guaranteed to have all eyes on your waist with a Wolford belt.
Striking stitching, a gold-coloured ring buckle and soft nubuck leather
are the main components of the wide “Togo Belt”, which – depending
on the length – can be worn as a regular belt or as a waist belt.

Togo Belt

Gold-coloured studs in a diamond pattern adorn the front leather part of
the somewhat narrower “Yvette Belt”, which features a classic metal
clasp, also in gold. A colour-coordinating elasticated band ensures a
perfect fit.
Studs and two gold clasps are also the central focus of the sporty
“Rattan Belt” waist belt. Here, the naturally dyed leather front is linked
with a natural-coloured elasticated band, which gives this elegant
accessory a relatively light tone.
Embossed leather belts provide that special, anything-but-ordinary look.
The range features the “Sira Belt” with a lacy floral pattern, which has
two narrow crossed bands at the back and is fastened with a goldcoloured buckle at the front. Alternatively, you could opt for the braided
leather “Panama Belt”. The sewn-on belt ends meet at the back and are
fastened with a gold-coloured buckle. Both models have got the style
factor and summer flair.

Rattan Belt

This distinct floral pattern can also be found on the “Nahla” models.
Available either in the form of individual, interwoven bands decorated
Sira Belt

with studs, or as an extra wide belt with a large-scale floral pattern which
shows off your waist at its best. Gold-coloured buckles on the back of the
sewn-on belt pieces fasten the belt together. Both models are made from
finest cowhide.
Nahla Belt

For those who prefer a clear outline, we recommend the “Uma Belt”, made
from narrow leather bands. A gold-coloured buckle at the front as well as
matching rivets round off the modest design, whilst the elastic insert at the back
ensures optimum support. The “Luna Belt” also features a multitude of fine
leather bands, which wrap around the waist in a strikingly delicate way. At the
front, the hooked clasps on the inside hold the belt together, further
complimenting the clear design.
Uma Belt

Solid accessories
The accessories collection is rounded off with two
pairs of net gloves:
Dress to impress with these fingerless rock star-style “Rattan
Gloves” which reach to the mid upper arms, featuring a mesh
pattern of holes in varying sizes.
“Yasmin Gloves” create a romantic look, adorned with crystals
and featuring a delicate net flower design. These elegant
elbow-length gloves lend a touch of ultra-feminine glamour to
every wardrobe.
Yasmin
Gloves
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Photo downloads:
Meryl Collar: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96089.zip
Sira Collar: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96088.zip
Sira Scarf: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96085.zip
Tara Collar: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96090.zip
Simin Scarf: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96084.zip
Simin Gaiters: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/93236.zip
Nahla Scarf: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96094.zip
Nahla Scarf: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96091.zip
Nahla Scarf: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96092.zip
Panama Scarf: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96095.zip
Raya Scarf: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96093.zip
Togo Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96194.zip
Yvette Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96190.zip
Rattan Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96186.zip
Rattan Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96187.zip
Sira Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96192.zip
Panama Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96195.zip
Nahla Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96188.zip
Nahla Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96193.zip
Uma Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96191.zip

Luna Belt: http://service.wolford.com/download/press/ss14/trend/96189.zip

More information about our main collection can be found at:
http://www.wolford.com/de/presseberichte-sommer-2013neu
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About Wolford Aktiengesellschaft
Wolford AG, headquartered in Bregenz on Lake Constance (Austria), operates 16 subsidiaries and
markets its Legwear, Ready-to-wear, Lingerie, Swimwear, Accessories and Trading Goods product
segments in about 70 countries via more than 260 monobrand stores (own and partner-operated),
approximately 3,000 trading partners and online. The Austrian company, which has been publicly
listed on the Vienna Stock Exchange since 1995, generated sales of EUR 156.47 million in the
2012/13 financial year (May 1, 2012–April 30, 2013), and has about 1,600 employees. Since its
founding in the year 1950, Wolford has evolved from a local producer of pantyhose to a global fashion
brand in the segment of affordable luxury products.
www.wolford.com

